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MARXISM83
8to eJuly
University of
ondon Union
Malet St
London WC1
.

THE centenary of Marx's death has seen various
attempts to interpret his views. Most of them--whether
from the right or left—have in some way tried to
discredit hire From the BBC series which blamed
Mar*
and Marxism for the state capitalist regimes in Eastern,
7,
Europe to the journalists who claim that Marx never '
saw the way in which capitalism would develop, all
t
to imply that Marx is at best slightly outmoded, at
worst
the sourse of all that is bad in the 20th century.
Ye' is is astounding how relevant the ideas Of
Marx
are in 1933. The crisis which he saw as one of the
features ot capitalism has resurfaced with a
vengeance
in the past decaie following the long post. wsr boom
And the power.of the working class world wide—fo
r
Marx the gravedigger of capitalism --remains intac
But the socialist revolution Which Marx saw a
heralding the end of a society based on
classes—where rule would be by the majority for
the
first time in human history--has sti ll not happe
ned. For
some this has meant rejection of Mai x's idea of
revolt 'on altogeher For others it has meant
looking
to other forces to bond ahm;t that revolution—whethe
l eft,Labout governments ,T;( the Greetiharn
Common
women, or peasants In tne tn;rd World
What all of these people ignore is that for Marx
the
emaneipation of the wo: Lang class is the act of the
working class. However difficult that may appea in
r
times like the present, when the level of class
struggi.
iow, there are no shortcuts.
Marxism 83 is a week of meetings, discussion
s and
bates yvhi,-.1-1 aiternpt to reassert the basic princi
ples
al Marxism. We will discuss t.')e developments
since
Marx's death-- -the p;saw in of the reformist
parties
i mperialism, the changes which have taken
place
i nside the working class movement in the
last -hundre
years—in the context of his ideas.
Central to those ideas is that there is a iink between
theory and practice, sornethi
en for • n
'Marxist'academics today.
That is why the week —the seventhnnual y
organised by the SWP--always stresses
the
coimection between ideas and activity 11 is why we
want as many people as possible to CC:i
especiall
those who have been involved in strug(jes like
the
hospital workers, or the student occupations Ine
series of talks and discussions are aimed at pro,
,,,idlog
the background knowledge those involved need
if tnee,,
are to fight back effectively. A 'the cours
es are
meant for people who have only recently come
into
contact with revolutionary sociaiist ideas as well
as
those who have been around rather longer. So wheth
i,
you are a trade unionist, unemployed or a stude
nt
come and join in,
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100
Great revolutions
since Marx

1905—the great dress renearsal Party arid class in the Russian revolution
Revolutionary Europe 1919
Sixty years from the German Octob;,..r
Chinese revolution 1926-1927
Revolution and civil war in Spain
Hungary 1956
The Chilean tragedy
Poland —the revolution that dug its own grave
Central to Marxism is class struggle. lb ihe
y
his death. workers in alf parts of the world i tic
a th
struggle against the employing class ?ads agam andig
to
revolutionary ideas and activity. Yet none-of the great
revolutions have been succebsful in bringing soctairsmi
course tries to answer why that was. arid bow we can ensure
future that revolutionary upsurges nave more CrtariCti i:„.
success. We do so by looking at the expenenceof som iftheT
revoluVonary movements—nut lust oilt of abstrac, interefSt,,..
to analyse their strengths and ‘Areaknesse:
at the crucial role of the organised rninc„.‘nb,,,
inside tie
le working class- the revoidliurtar-,-

1002
Marxism since
Marx

Marx and the utopian socialists
Marxism, anarchism and the state
Kautsky and the Second International
Lenin, L rxemburg and the party
Lenin, Bukharin and imperialism
Parliament or soviets
The first four congresses of the Communist
International
Trotsky and revolutions in backward co
es
Fascism and the united front
heories of C.Iii•W.-;7:

Marx was a product Of his time I--se dealt war the
economic, philosophical and political ideas of
many of the key arguments we face today are
e
fMata
d id not experience directly What is the rein of
.0tof !st
parties? Can the working class in t.worid tcea
revolution? How do you explain I. - . • • . Tha great Marxist thinkers since Marx had to grappi, an all these qubstions We
look in this course at how they dio so, and at hou, many
arguments they faced are still with its today

Marxist economics and modern capitalism
The continAing relevance of Marx's philosophy
The working class in Marx's time and ours
The first international and internationalism toda
Marx and the trade unions
How often do you hear the remark that Ma ssin was all very
100 years ago. but that ifs bg-w ,ornpletely out of date? Of:,•
"comes from people inside the Labc,Jr Party. This course ft.,

well
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he main points of Marx's theiartratfd show +at deaptfe
ritics the system is still in crisis; that peophe can chauoi
ncl in the process change themselves, and that only
te[natç ial worers revolution will bring sopialism.

id
yp
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lS

al (its structure etc
aro:, ,l_bour
d sJrplus value
f ?rcic.4.iorig finance capital,
apitai, rate of interest

I ndeed Labour prime minste
on boasted he had never read beyond the first t
Wed revolutionary may be
try to provide an introduction
1whjh is both àmrehensive and hopefully useful
people to read the Work.

The French revolution and its after
1848--the European revolutio
The American civil war

erne The Paris Commune

y,in erprete.
world in rarious war
thepolnt however is to change it, That applies as much to
htmseLf as anyone e. For most of his life, he was an active
Was influenced by the ideas of lb
d it Was the European revolutions of 184q
**oh iofwJrtoed in thatonly the working class could make
And in all the struggles of his filet I e--- fro
the Irhr*tionajj stothe Atherican war against slavety—Ma
the Oppressed. This course looks
eno Manes
their intluenCe on him and wha

1006
T he RevoR,1 'na

re*

idea of the pafty
-enin and the party
Gramsci,,
Democratic cet,tralis
Our party in perspectiV
x alwaysStressed the need tor organisation. But
1pisa'ons.had at most Only been in existence a few year
rneot1els
Much of our theory today-come
34if0flails operating inside the Second and Thiir
rrtaVona1 ,This Course looks atLenin's decisive break
SOciatlst parties and their methods of organising. afl
rthetheory oftheiparty—bentrat to UF today—has

The origins or the family
The working clasfr family of Marx's tirrie
The socialist tradition--Gerrnany and Russ
0 n in late capitalism-work arid the family
en's liberation and rnarxist tradition
pries

Th
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One of the greatest Slanders against Marx is that
his theories had
nothing to offer women. The evidence points
to the contrary. As
early as the Communist Manifesto, Marx and Engels
looked to
the abolition of the family as the way of ending
women's
o ppression. Their theory was rooted in a
historical materialist
view of history. which connected women' oppres
s
sion with the
rise of private property and the division
of society into classes
They saw that only an end to that society would
create the
conditions for the true liberation of women.
This course looks at
the theories, how they've been developed
in the last hundred
years, and what the alternative theories of women'
s liberation,
are.

1008
Pacifism and War

Rev.)lutionary defeatism
,
Gandhi and the myth of non violence
Socialis!s and the Second Work. War
CND last time round
World crisis and the drive to war
Feminism and pacifism
The future of CND today
One of the major questions of the '80s is how to
end the drive to
war. This course not only exptains.the revolutionary
socialist
position on war, arid how it differs from pacifism it
also explains
w hy wars happen. ancl why capitalist society ancl
militarism go
together.

1009
Introduction to
Marxism

Introduction to the Marxism method
Historical materialism
The class struggle
Capitalist exploitation - The Leninist theory of the part
„.
The ideas etMarx aie cftei portrayedat difficul
t o follow
fact once you cut through the distortions of his
idisii;is by mariyOf
the rnarxist and non marxist academics, you find
that most of the
concepts he deveLoped are not hard to understand
In this
course we attempt to cover some of the maul ideas
developr-d by
M arx. It is intended for 'hose fairly new to many
of his ideas. The:z...
i ntroductions will present both the arguments /hat
Marx used
nd how they relate to us today
•

How capitalism began
The early revolt against industrial revolution
The working class and the induatrial revolution
Chartism 1889 and the first mass unions
The foundations of British Marxism
Birth of the Labour Party
The first shop stewards' move
The early Communist Party
The general strike
Labc,ur in the Thirties
Rebuilding shop stewards organisation—engineers at
war
Labour In power 1945-51
State and shop stewards in 1960$
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e struggle against the 1970e Wilson and Callaghan g
0

Britain was.the first capitalist gountry anti $0,devtopedthetirs
d ustrial working class. This course covers the earty working
struggle against the new factory system and the terrible
• Conditions it prodUced it then moves to the devolopmeni ot
working class organisation towards the end of the Ast
e new unions the establishment ol,13titish Marxis
ai ci fa1
uur Party wnich reinfr)rced the ctivisions between
The po lea! and economic struggles tnsfItte thL working class
ve ,ent It also looks at the res,ord xof LhQv aoct the unions
years. and their inabilly14co/1,1'W an increasingty
s
(-16n u ,,Itaiist c1ass.
„

00 11

1mpev jm and

Tht
So

1

and the arms race
ocracy in power—France, Greece and

Spai
"
The
isis
in
Lath
America
evotutiOflt today

;i:an civil war
T . N$er ,nc,..,oment in India
Ma o
Ctuna
e crtI Eastern Europe
Can South Africa survive
nis
he Middle East
Ma
cia
interhlatianalism wasn't some abstract drea
for much of his t ie he tried to4orge links between workers in
ifferent countries Today.lhe recession has brought a numbe
)i countries like Brazil and Mi.xjeo to the verge of bankruptc
The empires of Russiatiticl America are fraying along their
'borders Both are or atrn inl,
)war `n Afghanistan and El
'Salvador Fur many so-called 60c,alists the power to challen
capitalism lies not with the working cie but with gUerilia
str uggie or regimes they term•soicialis
iny of those who
pinned their hopes on crl,nR oi- Cuba al ne time find
mselves looking today to the-Labour Party for a solution.
in Britain or India. for Marxists it is only the working
eh can riyerthruvr the international rule of capital.

he
of Jtnasonrotly
ãshment ofthe
e State
e working class
e north since 1966
day

ouk at his ideas
&1st Conno
n tory and

0tor Irish national liberation
i ,and those of the great Iris
developments in Ireland,in
hjtktn there °day,

iiccicyyO

-

-

y. 5-yc4
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Black nationalism
and socialism

Capitalism and slavery
Black nationalism and the end of colonial rule
Lenin. Trotsky and the black question
The crisis of black nationalism today
it Zimbabwe
ii) Ghana and Nigeria
Black power in the US
Racism and reformism
Nationalism, socialism and liberation tod
Many people have believed that if only blacks could throw off th
rule of their colonial,opPressors, their liberation would be
assured. But the evidence of today contradicts these hopes. The
grinding poverty in most black countrres today, the mass
expulsions In Nigeria
ipled with the crisis in Zimbabwe seem
to suggest that isn't so We look at the Marxist view of black
liberation.

Special meetings
include:

Debates on:

The new Labour left
Will the Greens turn Europe red?
Teamster Rebellion
The rise of Stalin
The crisis inside the Communist P
The State in Britain today
Is the Tory Party becoming f
Are alternative plans the answer?
Channel 4, the Swamp's own Channel
Marxist theory and socialist politi
Is there a future for the family?
- vThese are lust a few of the meetings and debates planned

SPEAKERS

Each lecture is given by a specialist speaker, The following
people are among those invited and the majority have already
agreed to come.
Duncan Hellas
Mike Haynes
Alex Callinicos
John Rees
Norah Carlin
Chris Harman
Bill Lomax
John Rose
Joanna Rollo
Ian Birchall
Dave Beecham
Mike Gonzalez
ohn Rogers
Lindsey German
J ulie Waterson
Nigel Harris
Jan Neilsen
John Molyneux
Pete Clark
Tony CtIfi
Dave Fysit

Pete Green
Donny Gluck stein
Sheila McGregor
Cohn Sparks
Pete Goodwin
Sabby Sagan
Mark Cranshaw
Pat Stack
John Chadic,
Ray Challinor
Paul Hotborow
Ken Montague
Geoff Ellen
Pete Alexander
Jane Ure Smith
RicharclCrouche
Paul Foot
Jack Robertson
Lindsey Gre'
Mike Simmons
John Deason

Paul O'Brien
Eamonn McCann
Chris Bambery
David Widgery
A ndy Strouthous
Mort Moscarenhas
Bruce George
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Registration will take place from 3pm onwards on r-riclay 8 July
1983 at the University of London Union, Maiet Street. London
Cl. If you can, you should register in advan
y sending the
form on this pamphlet by I July. You
fading lists in advance,—and it's che
rale rn has moved to new Improved pre
;
entre of London. We will be at the University
alet Street:London WC1. Apart from having
the building has a cafeteria, bar,
Oo The nearest tubes are Goodge She
se are Warren Street (Victoria and NI
ottenha
'tattoo:. t
If you have friend
tay with them If not, spai'is,
beds and floors are available with SWP members in London„
Please try to bring sleeping bags as you may need them —and &I
try to let us know if you need accommodation in advance WV,
always aim to accommodate people as near the venue as•
possible. Out obviously there iyie,91tan difficulties7-iisp pi
bear with us.
There so creche in the Cuilcil
and is available during the do
and activities will be organise
know numbers in advance

he pretessiertetlyruri
roughout the week Outings'
all the chi lorein,c•br.it we most

Bar, cafeteria on premises, ,tla
etc on nearby Tottenham Court Road. •
ere will be a wide range of entertainment-on the premises
h evening including films, theatre, handS
, . ad clISGO#

e eit>st

The cost of Marxism
For the full week. f:13 in adv
f'15
£8 for full week, past ent toadvanc:e
'students).
" the weeke

to.

diew

Itl you

W ill

oU

need

4CCO

be requi

Utitaxis
iCh

urve

nrno yo.;i

on you wish to register for? This doesn't
tg ive:s us an idea of numbers
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